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One of the goals:

Spatial variation of isotopic and chemical 
fingerprints and their relation (spatial and
causal) to economically interesting metal
enrichments



Fluid source and fluid-rock interaction 
in P-T space 

determine metal distribution 
in deposit

Q: Source of fluids
Q: Source of metals



Dissolved matter (Na, K, Ca, Cl,...
Fluid composition
Trace-element signatutures
stable isotopes C, O
stable isotopes Li, B, N, Cl
radiogenic isotopes, Sr, Nd, Pb

Economic question: Which processes control 
the deposition of metals (e.g., P,T variation, 
phase separation, fluid mixing, ...)

Fingerprints

Scientific question: How are these various 
processes reflected in measurable quantities 
(e.g., chemistry, isotopic composition,...)
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Time - space - temperature variation of fluid

Multiple process

Phase separation

Signature depends 
not only on fluid 
source, but also on
history of fluid-rock 
interaction



Complexity of processes
implies
that

spatial sampling on two dimension  and/or 
without time control ins INADEQUATE

Requirements for ADEQUATE sampling:
spatial-temporal relation must be well-
characterized
samples of a suite must be related with 
each other through one dominant
process



Adequate approaches

1) detailed study on the scale of 
handspecimens or individual veins 
with focus on T-t relation

2) Experiments

3) 3D-t-T study on the large scale



Studies on scale of hand specimens

Processes

Early fluids with reaction-
induced unmixing

Late magmatic fluids

Tools

Petrography,

Fluid inclusions

Element mapping

C, O, Li, B, Sr, Nd, Pb

Buffa del Diente, contact metamorphic
aureole



The lessions I:

Major and trace elements tell a 
different story

Various trace elements tell 
different aspects of the story

Major elements C, O

bulk processes

Characterization of major C and 
O reservoirs

Sensitive to phase separation 
in system H2O-CO2-NaCl

Minor element B

Sensitive to phase separation

Minor elements Li, B, Sr, Nd, Pb

Sensitive to scavenging

Sensitive to swamping

Sensitive to residual enrichment



The lessions II:

Different trace elements
reflect different sources

Tools

Petrography,

Fluid inclusions

Element mapping

C, O, Li, B, Sr, Nd, Pb



Studies on scale of individual veins

The Sweet Home Mine - the poor cousin of
the Climax porphyry Mo-deposit

Q: life time of the hydrothermal system
Q: sources of the fluids
Q: temporal evolution of fluids in a

hydrothermal system



Tools:

fluid inclusions
fluid composition
trapping conditions
dissolved elements

Mineral composition
δ13C, δ15N, δ18O
trace elements
Sr, Pb isotopes

U-Pb dating of
apatite, hübnerite

Photo by Jeff Scovil



Results

short life time 

repeated change of 
fluid source from 
magmatic to 
meteoric

strong wallrock 
influence (Sr, N)



Experiments

Controlled P, T, fluid composition

1) fluid-mineral equilibration
2) fluid-salt unmixing 
3) fluid-fluid unmixing

Element distribution
Isotopic fractionation



H2O-CO2-NaCl



Elemental partitioning and isotopic fractionation

Fluid-salt

B, Li, (Na, Cl)

Fluid-mineral

B, Li, N

Fluid-salt-vapor

Cu, U, REE, ...



Elemental partitioning and isotopic fractionation

Experimental
studies are 
extended to low 
temperatures 
using basinal 
brines in a
producing 
geothermal field

Up to 30δ units variartion for N and 
up to 10 δ units variartion for B up to 
3 δ units variartion for Cl between 
vapor and brine
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3D-t-T study on the large scale

evolution of a pneumatolytic-hydrothermal 
system and ist interaction with wallrock 
through time

variation of fluid sources (space, time)

spatial variation of phase separation in system H2O-
CO2-salt

spatial variation in wall rock alteration

life time of the entire system



phase separation = fct (fluid composition, 
salt content, pressure, and temperature)

==> phase separation by pressure reduction
==> reaction induced phase separation

Phase separation results in a redistribution of
solved elements between the fluids or fluid and 
vapor. 

==> element pattern
==> isotopic signatures
==> supersaturation
==> extraction of ligands



Condensed vapor

Phase separation

Initially no phase 
separation, later 
with phase 
separation

Single fluid, no 
phase separation

Fluid – rock interaction (1 rock, 1 fluid source)

C, O, N, B

Fluid inclusions

TH, salinity,...

Composition

Solved elements

Metal distribution

...



Fluid – rock interaction (2+ rocks, 1 fluid source)

C, O, N, B

Fluid inclusions

TH, salinity,...

Composition

Solved elements

Metal distribution

...

R1R2R3R4R5

Temporal and chemical evolution of fluids 
across alteration aureole

Effect of phase separation of isotopic character
of fluid and altered rock



Spatial variation of isotopic and chemical 
fingerprints and their relation (spatial and
causal) to economically interesting metal
enrichments


